
Educational Highlights: At College of  Charleston I found 
my passion in urban studies and urban planning. As Presi-
dent of  the Urban Studies Club, I formed friendships with 
other students with similar passions and was able to attend 
professional events, such as the South Carolina American 
Planning Association Conference, where I met Planners 
from across South Carolina.

Research Focus or Project: Urban studies is an interdisci-
plinary field. As a result, the interests I have developed are 
diverse. While taking a course on urban planning I became 
interested in the use of  public space in social revolutions. 
I researched the use of  Tahrir Square during the Egyptian 
Revolution and compared it to Occupy Wall Street’s use of  
Zuccotti Park. I found that public space is crucial to a suc-
cessful movement, but can also be used to suppress free-
dom. Other courses, such as Urban Applications of  GIS, and Land Use Law, gave me a foundation I was 
able to use while interning with the Charleston County Zoning and Planning Department. Using ArcGIS 
I created zoning and aerial maps that were used in Site Plan Review Meetings. I also participated in col-
lecting surveys and analyzing the data for a local community. The data will be used to give the planning 
department an idea of  what members of  this community need. While interning at the County I took 
several FEMA courses, where I developed an interest in disaster planning and mitigation. As a result of  
these courses, I have become interested in using urban planning methods to prepare communities for di-
sasters.

Future Plans: I have been selected as a FEMA Corp member, an AmeriCorps program that works di-
rectly with FEMA during disasters. I will spend ten months helping local communities after disasters 
strike. In my life I would like to help people through the creation of  safe, well prepared communities.
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